Clinical Pathology Lab Assistant

Toxikon is looking for a self-motivated and quality first Lab Assistant to join our clinical pathology lab. The successful candidate will work hand in hand with our lab staff, study directors, veterinarians and pathologists to process data and samples. This position offers great possibilities for growth as exposure to test methods and sample analysis will occur with experience in the lab. You will be joining a fast growing team and will be selected based on both experience/aptitude and a dynamic personality.

Requested experience (and related job description) includes:

- The collection of samples from various labs, accessioning of samples and data tracking/processing. Basic sample testing such as urine dip sticks or analyzer sample loading is a plus.

- Use of standard operating procedures, techniques and tests used in the accessioning and analysis of specimens and in medical laboratory experiments.

- Must have strong computer and general technology skills and experience with LIMS systems is a plus.

- Monitor quality assurance programs to ensure the accuracy of laboratory results. Operate equipment used in the lab with experience.

- Ability to independently solve both technical and theoretical problems and deal with a variety of variables related to the lab and the scientific conduct of studies the lab supports.

- Maintain conformance with GLP, ISO and FDA standards.

- Good interpersonal skills, proficiency with computers, organizational and time management skills are required. Motivated worker with willingness to learn additional skills and complete tasks independently is a must.

Hours:

- 10AM-7PM or 11AM-8PM

Minimum qualifications:

- A.S. or B.S. in a scientific area (biology, chemistry, hematology, medical laboratory science).

- Experience in a hospital or reference lab clinical pathology department or as a phlebotomist is a plus.

Click on the link below to apply to this position:

https://home2.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=11698092